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Do you enjoy Chinese food?Do you Enjoy spicy food?This books will teach you some of the
most delicious Sichuan dishes in easy to follow step by step method.The only spicy Chinese
recipe in kindle store!Try it and you will love it!Scroll up and click buy to start enjoying the very
best spicy Chinese food at your finger tip!

"My Christmas-shopping woes are relieved yet again this year as Schadt has released another
quality production, titled Reel Masters: Chefs Casting About with Timing and Grace." -- Lesley
Young, The Memphis Flyer"A new book features fishing tales and recipes from a group of
acclaimed chefs, including Donald Link and John Besh. Part cookbook, part narrative history
and guidebook, Reel Masters: Chefs Casting About with Timing & Grace chronicles the bounty
and spirit of the pastime, culture and traditions surrounding the sport, with personal tales from
eight chefs who share their passion for angling in the bayous, backwaters and bays of
Charleston, Pensacola, Venice, Grande Isle and Toledo Bend, among others.", The
Gambit"Chef Jeremiah Bacon showcases the beauty and bounty of Lowcountry waters in his
restaurants The Macintosh and Oak Steakhouse. Now, he will share with the world his love for
sea life with the recently released Reel Masters: Chefs Casting About with Timing & Grace. The
book features eight chefs sharing their love of fishing 'in the bayous, backwaters and bays and
along the coastlines of the sporting South' [and] offers reflections and recipes highlighting fresh
catches from the culinary pros.", EATER Charleston"St. Louisans will find a familiar face in
Susan Schadt's newest book, Reel Masters: Chefs Casting about with Timing and Grace.
Farmhaus Restaurant chef-owner Kevin Willmann shares adventures and recipes from his days
spent fishing for cobia in Pensacola, Florida, in the book. He's one of eight chefs featured and
the only one from Missouri. The book offers a collection of 42 recipes and a guide to fishing on
the coastlines and inland shores of the South...His chapter in the book includes four recipes,
including one for char-grilled cobia with stewed tomatoes and okra and a corn and shrimp salad
with tasso.", FEAST MAGAZINE --This text refers to the hardcover edition.About the
AuthorSusan Schadt Press was established in February 2015 by Susan Schadt, former
president and CEO of ArtsMemphis, a 50-year-old non-profit arts funding organization. While
with ArtsMemphis, Schadt founded Wild Abundance Publishing where she authored and edited:
First Shooting Light; Wild Abundance; A Million Wings and MEMPHIS: Sweet, Spicy and a Little
Greasy. Upcoming books launching fall 2016: The Chubby Vegetarian: 100 Inspired Vegetable
Recipes for the Modern Table; Shelby Farms Park, Elevating a City: The Improbable Journey of
America’s Great 21st Century Urban Park and Reel Masters: Chefs Casting About with Timing &
Grace.Peter Kaminsky wrote Underground Gourmet for New York magazine for four years, and
his Outdoors column has appeared in The New York Times for twenty five years. He is a



longtime contributor to Food & Wine and the former managing editor of National Lampoon. His
books include Pig Perfect: Encounters with Remarkable Swine, The Moon Pulled Up an Acre of
Bass, American Waters: Flyfishing Notes of A Native Son, Seven Fires: Grilling the Argentine
Way (with Francis Mallmann), Letters to a Young Chef (with Daniel Boulud), and John Madden’s
Ultimate Tailgating. He is a creator and executive producer of the Kennedy Center Mark Twain
Prize for American Humor and the Library of Congress Gershwin Prize for Popular Song on PBS.
He lives in Brooklyn and sometimes fishes there.Chef Jeremiah Bacon, a five-time James Beard
Foundation semifinalist for Best Chef Southeast, Executive Chef and Partner of The Macintosh
and Oak Steakhouse, in his hometown of Charleston, S.C. Awarded Best New Restaurant Bon
Appetit’s annual 50 Best New Restaurants, 2012; Esquire Best New Restaurant in America in
2012; recognized by the James Beard Foundation as a semifinalist for Best New
Restaurant.Chef John Besh, was awarded Food & Wine “Top 10 Best New Chefs in America,”
James Beard Award for Best Chef - Southeast in 2006, Hosted two national public television
shows based on his books, “Chef John Besh’s New Orleans,” and “Chef John Besh’s Family
Table.” His flagship restaurant, August, is a Gayot Top 40 Restaurant and a Wine Enthusiast Top
100 Restaurant, in addition to being nominated in 2012 and 2013 for the James Beard
“Outstanding Restaurant” award.Chef John Currence, is an executive chef/owner of The City
Grocery and several culinary ventures in Oxford. Received the Southern Foodways Alliance
Guardian of Tradition Award, 2006, won the 2008 Great American Seafood Cookoff in New
Orleans. In 2009, awarded the James Beard Foundation “Best Chef South” and was a winner of
Charleston Food and Wine Festival’s Iron Chef Challenge. Author of Pickles, Pigs & Whiskey:
Recipes from My Three Favorite Food Groups and Then Some. --This text refers to the
hardcover edition.
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Hot! Authentic Sichuan Recipes Ming LiuCopyright ©2012 Ming Liu Hot! Authentic
Sichuan RecipesBy: Ming LiuCopyright ©2012 Ming LiuAll rights reserved. Except for review
purpose, no part of this book may be produced or transmitted or by any means, including
scanning, photocopying, or otherwise without prior written permission of the copyright
holder. Other Books by Chef Liu Ming DedicationI would like to dedicate this book to my
friends and family who have supported me and my dreams. Most importantly my mother and
father, they are the reason why I am here. Introduction:There are 5 flavors in Chinese cuisine,
they are: sour, sweet, bitter, salty, and “spicy”. Obviously “spiciness” is one of the most
important flavors in Chinese cooking history, not just as seasoning, but also maintaining better
health. As time goes by, spicy food has become a necessary taste around the world. People no
longer eat spicy food because they are living in cold weather; it has become a flavor habit. In
fact, a lot of Chinese dishes are meant to be made “hot” as this is the characteristic of the
particular dish. If the spiciness is taken out because you don’t like it, then the unique quality of
that dish is lost. That is why I always tell people, if you don’t like spicy food, don’t order them.
Well-Known Chinese dishes like Ma-Po Tofu, will sound ridiculous if ordered without chili added.
It is kind of like ordering a cheeseburger without the cheese. Getting to know ChiliChili pepper
is also known as chile, hot chili, hot pepper, or just chili. It is originally from Central America and
grows all year round. In the 15th century it was first introduced to Europe and then reached to
china and pacific Asia at the end of the Ming Dynasty. Chili is rich in vitamin A and C, it can be
used to stir-fry, or as a seasoning, or in soup. It can also be processed into different kind of chili
products like dried chili, chili oil, chili powder, chili sauce and chili paste. Chili can also serve as
a good source for nutrition as again it contains large amounts of vitamin A and C, and B-
carotene. By consuming 1 chili pepper, it provides enough daily portion of B-carotene, and the
vitamin C in a red chili is also the highest among all vegetables. Talk about how good chili
is! Different Types of ChiliRed ChiliThe red chili is the most common chili around. It has this
lean and slender shape with medium spiciness.It is also often made into processed product like
chili powder, chili paste, chili sauce etc. Bell PepperAlso known has the sweet pepper, it can be
sliced, shredded and stir fried. It is not very spicy and has a very special chili fragrance. Green
ChiliGreen chili is unripened red chili. Green chili can be served fresh or as garnish for many
popular Chinese dishes. Lombok Pepper or Facing Heaven PepperIt is bright red like the red
chilies, very small and grows upwards, that is also why it has an interesting name called “facing
heaven pepper”. This is very hot therefore suitable for many Chinese dishes that require a very
strong hot flavor. Photos are for illustration only, as they are not the actually photo of chef
Liu’s recipes. Chili Questions Q&AQ: How to Purchase Chili?When purchasing fresh chili, go
with chilies that has smooth, unblemished skin, and without shrinkage. These are the ones that
are fresher. If you would like to pick out the spicier one, go with the ones that are smaller with
slimmer and longer shape. The straight and thick ones are often not as spicy. Q: What is the



best way to preserve fresh chilies?First of all, fresh chilies are hard to preserve. The best way is
to just buy only what is needed. Store any unused one in refrigerator or freezer. Do not leave
them under room temperature. Q: Should the seeds be removed when cooking?A lot of people
think that cooking along with chili seeds will make the dish spicier or tastier. That is not true; in
fact, the presence of the seeds will only affect the how clean the dish look, it will not affect how
spicy or how tasty the dish is. Q: Are there any restrictions when eating spicy dishes?Consuming
too much chili may result in stomach discomfort, dry mouth. On the other hands consuming the
right amount of chili can help appetite and digestion. ContentsDedication. 3Introduction:
3Getting to know Chili 3Different Types of Chili 4Chili Questions Q&A.. 8Chicken with Red Chili
Pepper. 10Stir-Friend Shrimp with Chili Peppers. 11Tung-An Chicken. 12Small Dried Fish with
Red and Green Chili Pepper. 13Spicy Garlic Pork. 14Wonton in Chili Oil 15Spicy & Sour
Cucumbers (Great Appetizer). 16Hot Three Shreds in Chili Oil 17Hot Eggplant with Red Chili Oil
18Hot and Spicy Chicken with Tofu. 19Bean Sprouts with Chili Peppers. 20Chinese Homestyle
Spicy Chicken. 21Kung-Pao Chicken. 22Kung-Pao Cabbage. 23Szechuan Tangerine Peel Spicy
Beef. 24Shredded Pork in Chili Pepper. 25Hot Chili Pork with Fermented Beans. 26Ma-Po Tofu.
27Dry Sautéed Beef. 28Twice-Cooked Pork. 29Chicken with Hot Bean Paste. 30Spicy
Homestyle Tofu. 31 Chicken with Red Chili PepperIngredients:2 chicken
legs1 cucumber4 red chili peppers6 cloves garlic Seasonings:(1)1/2 egg white1/2 tsp. salt1/2
tbsp. cornstarch water(2)1 tbsp. cooking wine1 tsp. soy sauce1 tsp. salt1/2 tsp. sugar1/2 tsp.
vinegarSome peppers1 bowl of cornstarch water Procedure:Remove bones from chicken legs
and marinate in seasonings (1)Cut cucumber into sections; cut chili pepper open, remove seeds
and cut into sections, remove skin from garlic and cut into slices.Bring 3 cups of oil to 70% high,
blanch chicken in oil, remove from oil when chicken turns white, and discard the oil.Heat 3 tbsp.
oil in wok, stir-fry garlic until fragrant, add cucumber and chili pepper, stir for a short while, return
chicken and spray seasonings (2) over, stir until well mixed. Remove and serve hot. BACK TO
THE CONTENTS Stir-Friend Shrimp with Chili PeppersIngredients:1.5 lbs.
shrimp with shell.4 chili peppers1 tsp. minced garlic1 scallion Seasonings:(1)1 tbsp. cooking
wine2 tbsp. soy sauceA pinch of pepper1 tsp. sugar1/2 tbsp. chili paste Procedure:Cut off the
antenna and legs from the shrimps and devein, rinse well and dry it with paper towel. Marinate
with 1 tbsp. dry cornstarch and deep-fry until crispy, remove.Heat 2 tbsp. oil in wok and stir-fry
minced garlic and chopped chili peppers until fragrant. Add shrimp and all the seasonings.
Cook until the flavor is well absorbed, sprinkle with minced green onion. Sauté until liquid is
completely dry. Remove and serve hot. BACK TO THE CONTENTS Tung-
An ChickenIngredients:2 cooked chicken legs3 red chili peppers2 scallions1 tender ginger1
tbsp. Szechuan Peppercorn Seasonings:(1)1 tbsp. cooking wine2 tbsp. soy sauce1/4 tsp.
saltSome pepper1 tsp. sugar1/2 tbsp. vinegar5 tbsp. water Procedure:Chop chicken legs into
small pieces. Chop scallions into small sections. Open up red chili and remove the seeds, cut
into slices. Chop ginger into slices.Heat 5 tbsp. of oil to stir-fry peppercorns until fragrant,
discard the peppercorn. Use the remaining oil to stir-fry all ingredients. Add all seasonings as



well. Cook until flavor is absorbed and liquid is almost dry. Remove and serve hot. BACK TO
THE CONTENTS Small Dried Fish with Red and Green Chili
PepperIngredients:

Green ChiliGreen chili is unripened red chili. Green chili can be served fresh or as garnish for
many popular Chinese dishes. Lombok Pepper or Facing Heaven PepperIt is bright red like the
red chilies, very small and grows upwards, that is also why it has an interesting name called
“facing heaven pepper”. This is very hot therefore suitable for many Chinese dishes that require
a very strong hot flavor. Photos are for illustration only, as they are not the actually photo of
chef Liu’s recipes. Chili Questions Q&AQ: How to Purchase Chili?When purchasing fresh chili,
go with chilies that has smooth, unblemished skin, and without shrinkage. These are the ones
that are fresher. If you would like to pick out the spicier one, go with the ones that are smaller
with slimmer and longer shape. The straight and thick ones are often not as spicy. Q: What is
the best way to preserve fresh chilies?First of all, fresh chilies are hard to preserve. The best
way is to just buy only what is needed. Store any unused one in refrigerator or freezer. Do not
leave them under room temperature. Q: Should the seeds be removed when cooking?A lot of
people think that cooking along with chili seeds will make the dish spicier or tastier. That is not
true; in fact, the presence of the seeds will only affect the how clean the dish look, it will not
affect how spicy or how tasty the dish is. Q: Are there any restrictions when eating spicy dishes?
Consuming too much chili may result in stomach discomfort, dry mouth. On the other hands
consuming the right amount of chili can help appetite and digestion. ContentsDedication.
3Introduction: 3Getting to know Chili 3Different Types of Chili 4Chili Questions Q&A.. 8Chicken
with Red Chili Pepper. 10Stir-Friend Shrimp with Chili Peppers. 11Tung-An Chicken. 12Small
Dried Fish with Red and Green Chili Pepper. 13Spicy Garlic Pork. 14Wonton in Chili Oil 15Spicy
& Sour Cucumbers (Great Appetizer). 16Hot Three Shreds in Chili Oil 17Hot Eggplant with Red
Chili Oil 18Hot and Spicy Chicken with Tofu. 19Bean Sprouts with Chili Peppers. 20Chinese
Homestyle Spicy Chicken. 21Kung-Pao Chicken. 22Kung-Pao Cabbage. 23Szechuan Tangerine
Peel Spicy Beef. 24Shredded Pork in Chili Pepper. 25Hot Chili Pork with Fermented Beans.
26Ma-Po Tofu. 27Dry Sautéed Beef. 28Twice-Cooked Pork. 29Chicken with Hot Bean Paste.
30Spicy Homestyle Tofu. 31 Chicken with Red Chili PepperIngredients:2
chicken legs1 cucumber4 red chili peppers6 cloves garlic Seasonings:(1)1/2 egg white1/2 tsp.
salt1/2 tbsp. cornstarch water(2)1 tbsp. cooking wine1 tsp. soy sauce1 tsp. salt1/2 tsp. sugar1/2
tsp. vinegarSome peppers1 bowl of cornstarch water Procedure:Remove bones from chicken
legs and marinate in seasonings (1)Cut cucumber into sections; cut chili pepper open, remove
seeds and cut into sections, remove skin from garlic and cut into slices.Bring 3 cups of oil to
70% high, blanch chicken in oil, remove from oil when chicken turns white, and discard the
oil.Heat 3 tbsp. oil in wok, stir-fry garlic until fragrant, add cucumber and chili pepper, stir for a
short while, return chicken and spray seasonings (2) over, stir until well mixed. Remove and
serve hot. BACK TO THE CONTENTS Stir-Friend Shrimp with Chili



PeppersIngredients:1.5 lbs. shrimp with shell.4 chili peppers1 tsp. minced garlic1
scallion Seasonings:(1)1 tbsp. cooking wine2 tbsp. soy sauceA pinch of pepper1 tsp. sugar1/2
tbsp. chili paste Procedure:Cut off the antenna and legs from the shrimps and devein, rinse well
and dry it with paper towel. Marinate with 1 tbsp. dry cornstarch and deep-fry until crispy,
remove.Heat 2 tbsp. oil in wok and stir-fry minced garlic and chopped chili peppers until
fragrant. Add shrimp and all the seasonings. Cook until the flavor is well absorbed, sprinkle with
minced green onion. Sauté until liquid is completely dry. Remove and serve hot. BACK TO THE
CONTENTS Tung-An ChickenIngredients:2 cooked chicken legs3 red chili
peppers2 scallions1 tender ginger1 tbsp. Szechuan Peppercorn Seasonings:(1)1 tbsp. cooking
wine2 tbsp. soy sauce1/4 tsp. saltSome pepper1 tsp. sugar1/2 tbsp. vinegar5 tbsp.
water Procedure:Chop chicken legs into small pieces. Chop scallions into small sections. Open
up red chili and remove the seeds, cut into slices. Chop ginger into slices.Heat 5 tbsp. of oil to
stir-fry peppercorns until fragrant, discard the peppercorn. Use the remaining oil to stir-fry all
ingredients. Add all seasonings as well. Cook until flavor is absorbed and liquid is almost dry.
Remove and serve hot. BACK TO THE CONTENTS Small Dried Fish with
Red and Green Chili PepperIngredients:
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C. Hill, “Good Cookbook For Spicy Food Lovers - Recommended. "Hot! Authentic Sichuan
Recipes" is a collection of over 20 dishes that will appeal to lovers of spicy hot Chinese food.
This book was offered free at the time of this review and it makes a good addition to my virtual
cookbook collection.The cookbook opens with a brief overview on Chili Peppers and how to
select the freshest ones. The recipes that follow are fairly straight forward, most using easily
obtainable ingredients and good directions. The author does not go into detail on using a Wok or
basic cooking techniques, so this may be geared toward slightly more experienced cooks.While
this will work on any Kindle, there are color pictures for the section on Chili Peppers and for each
of the finished dishes, so this looks better when viewed on the Kindle Fire, PC Reader, or Cloud
Reader.Recommended!CFH”

christroe, “Four Stars. very good”

The book by Ming Liu has a rating of  5 out of 2.4. 5 people have provided feedback.
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